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Ottawa, Sept. 2.-1 
minion riflemen ha 
to-day at the Rideaj 
iah Columbia mare 
individual prize I 
match. The lucky 
Fifth Artillery, iJ 
shooting in this ma 
at 600 and 600 yard!

The first prize, $1 
gregate was won 
13th, score 375. C 
was tenth, with a a 
410. Gunner Mille] 
19th, with 362, wS 
Wilson with a scori 
Taylor with a scon 
grand aggregate.

The Gillespie chi 
gregate was won bj 
Artillery, 8th ; Mai 
tion, 10th. Lieuted 
made the highed 

t Gunner Wilson, 1 
Gunner Miller, B.O 

The Gzowski Mill 
450 was won by the 
tillery, 10th.

The British call! 
was won by the 48q 

First prize, $12, j 
gate was won by <J 
with a score of 1971 
won $4, with 182. J 

The Military Rid 
annual meeting tol 
large attendance.! 
Hamilton, was eld 
Bam. Hughes, M.H 
Col. Tucker, M.B 
•dent; Lieutenant 1 
tain Andrews, Mod

Ottawa, Sept. 3 
terest at Rideau ra 
the shooting off fa 
eral’s prize. Wha 
had completed tha 
ranges, it was fol 
-from Toronto had! 
prizes of the meei 
each. They were I 
tie, of the 48th Hj 
da it, of the Royal I 
shoot off Windatt I 
score ot.20; Davidl 
14. The prizes an 
but the three in a 
rangement among 

, VF. no matter whj 
Was a great crowd 
the men were firil 
after the Governd 
decided the cereml 
shot took place. I 

Hon. Mr. Muloa 
fired three shots, I 
his second a magd 
He was greatly cl 
bollseye, although 
in the crowd were 
that the marker m 

God Save the <J 
gathering and tha 
men saw the last I 
year. I

The leading sn 
General’s prize d 
datt,.10th Royal I 
Pte. Davidson, 49 
Vittie, 48th, 93. I 
Mitchell, 90th, 99 
Sgt. Broadhurstl
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Zbc Colonist jaune Cache, and thence to Kamloops, j The Times is wrong again, 
is 1,080 miles long, according to the best did say th»t Mr. Drury was responsible 
available plans. It would be impossible to for the cabinet state published by it, 
construct a railway by such a line." Pro- and told that gentleman that he had a 
bably 10 per cent, at least ought to be great deal of impudence—or words 
added for deviations from an air line, to that effect—in asking Liberals to sup- 
and an additional 10 per cent, for curve- port a propose^ cabinet composed wholly 
tore, or 20 per cent, in all, which would j of Conservatives, 
give a line nearly 1,330 miles in length.
Such a railway would undoubtedly open 
a country abounding in natural re
sources, and its construction can only be 
a matter of time. Among other things 
that would doubtless commend such a

government of British Columbia take generally bad. The tone o' the 
advantage of the opportunity, and community is debased and/ TOij. 
immediately begin the construction of tics sinks to the satr „ wd 
this road? From all accounts the trip Abuse and villification of tb" .rhJlctei 
over its entire length from the Stickeen are always the resort of wr 'without
river to Teslm take would be a pleasure good cause on higher grow It is the

could be taken over to Teslin lake for the pedient of medh ^establish a re
charge that is now paid for carrying Station for clr ïTÎ wire in-
goods from.the beach to the beginning dined to P ,lnv* “® „û “ framote or 
of the trails over the mountains. Why were for Jlowto8 R ®bv the lack 
do not the merchants and transporta- of othe-. to„16 ,
tion companies of British Columbia would /reB0tuorces Ba^ow eaBy “

“orea "onto?1 Why ^ali T'* ‘he Times was a coward, a
most vitally concerned^ in tol establish-1 Anderer, a scoundrel and a Publisher 
mosv viMiy vu , : , r> of base muendoes intended to deceive,ment of this tr°uto remam pasBive? D gQchcb probably would not bate 
they expect that providence is gom much effect among those who know the
interfere andJ>""S about the nec editor; but many* perhape, who have
results? bno_w -*• so, at not bad that privilege might accept them
anyrateBofarastbeknowle/^ q{ your aB true; but Ido not know, even if it
humble “?”eBJ”tnd®^>. -sends. It is were all true, that the world would be 
inexplicable. that, wito tlw meana of any better off for saying so.
rfato wl<*h“ ea"y And this brings me back to the effect
the ’efforts o' 'îuî of BOCh senseless opposition. Take theProvincial 1 a?d railway policy of thTgovernment, for
nnmmerc’ «1 -T„an5„, instance, toe Penticton railway, which
fîîïth1 «community _ are P^t everybody admits now and sees plainly

^ro.vl<I? — *4® is so badly needed, would soon have I (
îontfi to th6 Yukon mines. It wqI i under wav were it not for the 1 : ia not Yet too late to build the greater obsUuctionof Uhl op^it?on. The I Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 

portion of this Stickeen-Teslin wagon Timea when it 8^k8 0f the 
road this year, and it could be complet- baneful influence of Mr. Heinze 
ed m time for the great trade of the on the provincial government, because 
spring. If British Columbia builds it a ^ latter waa wimng to assist him in 
toll charge of- one cent per pound would getting tba Columbia & Western Rail- 
soon repay the cost of making the road, through, does not venture to eng- 
and eventually pay a direct profit. But geat anything wrong on toe part of the 
the indirect gam to the province and its Domin$on government on account of the
mcrchsnts and transpurtotioucompanies ja^er having experienced a similar 1 Merchants draw a lone face when 
totawould bTthe “satisfaction of doing o^aa the Domtoion "govtrnme^t was aehked 5° qa°te c""ent Plic.eB ™ flour; 
without'betog wmpell^tifask^aTOrs'of b^hît fact

rh“rs ..d«n infl°urtb,ehm-and
nnlta and daman from its agents. As 01111. .r?er BUDeiay keep apace of prices bothers them not aSfore^ertedTbeSticknn.Teslin route Tim^ZTr that sfr WUfrel >iUle; Yesterday the Victoria District 
is British Columbia’s opportunity. Why LaUrtar fnd Hon Mr Blair and the Frult A88?01»1!”11- who handle
not improve it and secure the profit, and otoer memter7ti toe government were Tet of the farmer’s produce, report an the credit also of being alive to onr own ^m^e groand foTite butter8 °“
advantages? Canadian. belief in the one case than in the other? ffarmers are everywhere busy harvesting,

Were the Colonist to suggest it in the an(j but mtie hay and new grain has yet 
case of the Dominion government how been seen. The quotations hereunder 
soon would the Times rush to the rescue | 
and cry “ horror! ”

Victoria, Aug. 30.

tleman from 
place the 
who coT 
000 '

The World. gaSi Fratooikco says that to 
netobet of people in that city 

atotophte going next year at 30,- 
. .a wddenite. Another from Mon- 
, ja guys he believes 60,000 a conserva

tive estimate of the number of people 
j, who will go from that state. Probably a 
1 million people in Canada, Europe and 

the United States are planning to seek 
these Northern gold fields. If only one 
in ten of them go, the rush will be more 
than every available means of trans
portation can accommodate. If one in 
twenty go, all avenues of ingress will be 

® crowded. If only one in forty, or only 
four times as many as have started this 

» so year, it will be a very serious matter to 
provide them with facilities for travel 
and for the carriage of their goods, if no
thing is done towards opening the 
Stickeen-Teslin route by a railway.

Open this route. Let the world know 
that an all-Canadian route exists, and 
the gold seekers will buy their goods in 
Canadian cities and travel on Canadian 
steamers. The opportunity of a century 
is before Victoria and British Columbia. 
The full tide of prosperity is setting in 

direction. Shall we take toe cur
rent when it serves?

First— THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1897.

published Every Monday and Thursday
Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cares of scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because it

F by
|b MUM Printing IPhW:IIq| Conptit], Limited UnUIP

- - Manages. H. ELLIS, - •
The Kootenay Mail asks the CoLotrtST 

if it is prepared to defend the action of 
the provincial government in regard to 
toe protection of the river bank at 

We reply that we are, and 
that we have already defended it on 
grounds that have never been im
peached. ________ _________

A Tacoma dispatch announces the 
discovery of very rich diggings on the 
McMillan river, which is about three 
hundred miles further np the Yukon 
than toe Klondyke, and of course is in 
Canada.

TERMS:
une DAILY COLONIS" 

Published Every Dey exoe- 
per year, peetage free to any

' parti al a year at the r 
PUT week, il delivered..

yt Monday 
put of Can- 

taiiiniti." Alwaysthat theno 00 Kootenay.
line to the people east of the Rocky 
mountains Is that it could be tapped by 
a line through" the Yellow Head Pass. 
While we believe the construction of 
such a railway would be of enormous 
importance to British Columbia and the 
whole of Canada, it is an undertaking of 
such magnitude and would call for so 
great an outlay, that we fear it would be 
very difficult to persuade the Dominion 
government to deal with it at once. 
Nevertheless, it ought to be kept in the 
forefront for public consideration. One 
thing its discussion will not fail to do, 
that is to bring into prominence the 
great undeveloped wealth of Central 
British Columbia. Can Eastern people, 
can our own people, fully realize what it 
means to say that from Kamloops, near 
ly 160 miles from the southern boundary 
of the province, a railway nearly four
teen hundred miles long can be built in 
British Columbia, connecting the great 
gold and silver region of the Southeast 
with the gold fields in Yukon, and pass
ing for its entire length through a highly 
mineralized country, with millions of 
acres of fertile land along its route? 
What a wonderful fact totals!

fSs „

zaln aii'oMM are payable strictly

Strikes at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity, 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure ot 
other medicines. Rembmber thatADVERTISING RATES.

OomrooiAL advertising, as dis- 
from everything of a transient char-

____ la to say, advertising referring to
spagWar Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi

es*, Government and Land Notices—published Withe following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
tae time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
wne month, 00 cents.

More than one week and not mere than one fortnight, 40 cents.
Met more than one week, SO cents.Ho adveetlsement under this classification In

serted for leas than $2.60, and accepted other thon for every-day Insertion.
Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 

each Insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

Instructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If con
tinued for foil term.

liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

Hood’s
Sir Wilfrid Laurier comes home 

from Europe feeling very much like a 
little boy does after a picnic.

Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Pills»» ’̂

TÉB CANADIAN PRESS.our
WANTED : A MOSES.

Where is the Moses who will lead us 
11 out of this wilderness of conflict in which 
" every man is his brother’s enemy and 

every new-born infant an intruder, a 
treepeseer and a pauper on the earth?— 
Denver Ledge.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
THE CENTRAL ROUTE

TO THE YUKON. Flour Is on the Jumi>—Dairy Butter Ad
vances— Farmers Are Busy.

Very naturally the proposed route to 
the Yukon from Kamloops, to Teslin 

lN^.ÎXSShSSÎenNHdv?ita^ I lake is attracting much attention at the
_____inserted for less than |2. I inland capital. The Hon. G. B. Martin

TnAKBMKT Advebtisiho—Per line solid non-1 ,, , . , ,  ... „
jwreil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subs©-1 has kindly furnished us with a map

day,"™»® showing the general line that ought to 
Mnerach insertion. No advertisement inmiied | be followed, and the Inland Sentinel hae

OUR JUBILEE TRIBUTE.
H we import goods from a British 

sosBesaion, the duty is twelve and a 
lalf per cent, higher than on like goods 
irom foreign lands.—Mail and Empire.

AND NO KINETOSCOPE.
The chief fault with the duel between 

Frince Henri and the Count of Turin is 
that tire affair wasn’t properly adver
tised, and no money was taken in at the 
box office. These effete people in Europe 
are not up to date in- such matters.— 
Ottawa Journal.

^^mrSaMaRUge. and Deaths, $L00; funeral I invited the Colonist to lend its infftu- 
they mum be aJence to advance tta project. The 

«■tai—not mounted on wood. 1 Colonist is always glad to aid in pro-

Th.c r N - -T-T-.............. .-I1-- -- “7 y 11J•£ «sissaiWsrlW
The C. r. N. Company has decided to nver> and then up the Clearwater and but -it mav “ Well, don’t tell me about it; go talk to•discontinue its trips to Skagway for the I ftOTO80 the divide to Tele Jaoee Cache, P"** °ar contemporary, baby.’’-Household Words,

eeason. The immediate cause for this I .u_ will follow the Fraser to Bim® ^ an error*we W1B“10 m0B‘ Fooled—“ Was the mind-reader able to
it th«^tin7nf the United-states ” ^ ’ T j .T Tu 1 emphatically that the Colonist never read your thought?’’ “No: I fooled him

decision is the action of the U mtedlS tales tbe great Bend, and theeoe north to . mnnfltrnn- by tlunking in French, and my French iseasterns official at Dyea in exacting $30 Fort MdLeod, on the Parsnip river, advanced any such monstrous propo pfrfectly a|fal.”-Truth.
B head duty on all horses carried onjTb it wouid take the most direct Bltton‘ The poi“* Tvhich the Colo s when you see a man stick a stamp on au
rianedian vaaaala Pmhahlv thia will I ■Lnene u* __. _ _ , . . goaght to make is that there are cases envelope before he writes the address youCanadian vessels. Probably this will coan,,, northwesterly to Teekn lake. An » dmwtore Qf a comsanv mav can always tell that he is egotistical. He 
soon be stopped by the authorities m ] alternate route is to strike Barkerville where the directors of a cwnpan. y bag fait^ in hlmself.-Phiîadelphia En-
Washington, but the season is nearly Clearwater and «hence fellow P3® theoretically responsible for the quirer.
vmT^and before anv order made on Clearwater, and «hence fellow q{ an emÿloyee_ but where it is “I mean to play a good game of whist
■over, and before any order made on the Willow nver to its junction with the , tbat a__ criminal next winter.' - Pve commenced my practice
the subject Could be made known gener- p-ra8er an<j thence northward to Fort bB - ™ 8a8EeBt that any crimm already-„ -Good, but do von think youaUy.it will be too late for any one "to SS.We suggest that what would |!ablit^ k-commenced soon enougi’’-Cleveland

think of going North this year Wedonot probably be as good a plan, if not ^^““h^Colonist Young Pifiitician-Throngh what means
wholly regret the unneighborly act -on L hgtter one than either, would be to Itne lau t * do you think I can best lay my views before
thHPftru t rffiCia1'/0r ita le' 8° op the Nichaco valley instead of north „ ^ndoâiTws has an toL^s?1 Ol^Time'-wtitoe matte?
suit wülbeto hasten forward arrange- to Fort George, and follow the general The Illustrated London News has an yQur bat?_Detroit jgree Press.
ment8 for the Sticfceen-Tefllm route, the 0f ^e old Telegraph Trail to the I engraving entitled “ Ore at Dawson “ You’re getting in pretty late,” said the 
epemng of which to the transportation stiekeen and thence to Lake Teslin. If City.” The picture shows a long pro- ^V^ig wasb^n^HaVi^
-of freight and passengers means the de- a rente via Fort McLeod should be «wsion of one-horse sleds laden with "h“s spJken be exhibited 625 ounces of 
feat of the hoggish plans of our Southern ,hoeen it ^ -ot clear tbat it wou!d not great cubeaof what is presumably ore. gold, the result of toe washout aforemen-

-7ueigh*|g and the securing of toe whole I ^ ^tier to aim for the bead waters of Great tiers of snow-covered bnUdings, ^^^XT are Zving ofl their 
supply trtde of the Yukon for British I Q{ Liardæd tbe Pelly rather than with totem poles, form the backgroun , moa3tawCbes, don't you know. Do you 
Columbian cities. Before January 1 the for thoae o£ Lewis river. Mr. John while the foreground consists of a very think I’d took betteh vnth ndne ofl ?’’ 
whole world’wiU know that next spring L_ Bmith> in a letter to the Kamloops ! realistic pile of debris, which was once a - , reafly ?» “ No; l’d°ust
a route will be open to the interior, along gentineli describes the country to be part of two road cutters. The Illustrated paSs a sponge over it.”—Cleveland Plain- 
which there will be no vexatious delays L„_orooj hot ween Fort McLeod and News ought to know that the gold of Dealer.
from hostile customs house -Officials, Teslin take as follows^ Klondyke is not extracted from ore, is tee ^^with aMnfSw
whose sole conception of their duty I Crossing the Pack river which drains not hauled to Dawson City, and that fondness for toe classics. “ No,” replied 
seems to be to render themselves oh- both Long and MoLeod lakes into the Dawson City does not contain huge the ^londyker, ^ho^.had 
noxious to those with whom they -come I Parsnip river, you pass out of the Cari- structures with totem poles. fleece, but that’s what we got.”—Washing-
in contact The American system of I boo district, and enter into toe Ommeca I ------------- -- ------------- ton Star.
putting untrained and irresponsible "VrivIrTnH 886^™^ Why cannot the Times get things rJÆgc^ ’a Taîor

political favorites into offices, where nact with the BarkerviHe-Clearwater right occasionally? The Colonist never “ What were you doing with that razor? " 
they are brought into contact with route below Fort McLeod, near the 8aid that “ we had no right to discrimi- asked the recorder. “ I warn’* doin’ 
foreigners, has on more Gian one occa- U»“dof the Pack^nver^mi^the  ̂west, Late between Chinamen and Eorop- mid IWwuz je"st looking Cfer°a lady'dlt I 

sion raised a doubt as to what status Bnip rjyer> crossing Nation and Man sen cans.” What it said was that the right didn't like.”—Atlanta Constitution, 
ought to be assigned to the United States rivers at the junction of the Finley river of a provincial legislature so to discrimi- 
in its international relations. Many an with the Parsnip and Peace rivers, going nate Was open to question, and that 
American has had cause to blush at the | weBt hom the Findley rapids, thence gucb a mattgr came peculiarly within 
exhibitions made by the American hog I “b^eltW^t^jVnlti^ofThe the province of the federal ministry, 
in ofBee. As Ambrose Bierce says, the Osilinca or the Mesilinca river valleys, which in its turn would be governed by 
proper place for the animal is in a possibly the Osilinca, to strike the head Imperial treaties, so far as these touched 
barrel. | of Thulage lake, thence to the head- the 8ubject>

waters of the Stickeen, and following 
the east bank of the Stickeen in a north
westerly course to the Tranzella liver at

correspondents, who have urged upon I its junction with the Stickeen. By I lion dollars would not cover the daily 
both governments the necessity for do- crossing the Tranzella at this point you newspaper losses in the State of Waah-

come within a few miles of Deaee lake, '
. , . . „ , .on the banks of which is located the........................ „ „„„ .

the tide of travel and traffic may he princjpal town 0f tbe Cassiar district, been thus lost m Seattle ; $260,000 in
turned in that direction next spring. Laketon. From the crossing of tbe Spokane ; $200,000 in Tacoma, and targe 
We feel safe in saying that the provin- Tranzella, and by following the northern 8umB in other places. The estimate is 
cial government appreciateethe import- ^nkof yon game^ babl rather under than above
ance of this, and are glad to be able to Taltall| and connects there with the road the mark, and yet probably all the daily 
think that the Dominion ministry is I now in progress from Telegraph Creek, | papers in Washington could be bought 
also alive to it. From such information I through the Taltan to Teslin lake, 
as we have been able to gather, we think Speaking generally of tbe project, Mr.
it hardly worth while to talk of con- Smith Bays ; I Dr. J. S. Helmcken has printed an

-etructing a wagon road. Such a work Thus it Will be seen that an easy all- interesting brochure giving fac-similés
would cost a great deal of money, owing ta'wm^etdy voMo^l andH a. hlBto;y, °' "riTVtoe mint
to the nature of the country to j ter stretches, thus affording uninterrup- ma-de m British Columbia at the mint 
traversed. A narrow guage railway ted communication the year round, in New Westminster. The only reason 

could he built much more cheaply in through those northern reeions, lies why we do not reprint the whole inter- 
comparison. Such a railway for the pro- of Iuch°a road
sent at least, would not have to take 8tarting from this point can be gleaned been published for the benefit of the 
wav stations into account, and therefore from the following: It will pass through Protestant Orphans’ Home.
could be built in the most direct way the Cariboo gold fields; it will supply | »-----------
that the configuration of the county "‘rrS-ï SS „ „ f f „
Will allow. There are no highway roads kn0wn to warrant toe belief held of its m regard to ship stores and requiring a 
to be croered, no private property rights unbounded wealth ; it will give free and bond of $5,000 in certain cases, will be 
to be considered ; there would need to be easy access to the Omineca country and very vexatious and accomplish no bene- 
no deviations to accommodate special ^^^Xhirriv^n^trii At least this is the opin-
points. All that would have to be done hurries to prospectors : it will link Cas- lon ot thoBe to whom it will apply. The 
|g to provide the most direct track pos- aiar with Cariboo, and the Yukon and facts, as set out in our local article on 
Bible between the river and the lake, its tributaries, which have of late start- the subject, ought to receive the atten-
We suggest that the line should be ex- ^e^eX^trerëand^ÏÏ’wn^to! Ition of the Board of Trade" 

tended down the Stickeen below the commercial centres of toe world. Not 
Great Canon, so as to shorten the steam- the least of these important features, is
boat journey. Ultimately the road that it will open up the vast coal body!question of road management, road 
wonld cross the Stickeen, and be extended ofthe ^^XTe^eyetem" of pros! I bo06eB androad work ou8ht to be taken 

to Kitmat Arm at the head of Douglas t:D„ wbicb is now going on and has-., ......
Channel. This would necessitate the ten the development, of those extensive bad idea; but there is not tbe ghost of a 
crossing of the Nasse and the Skeena deposits of mineral which have been chance of its being acted on. Such a 
rivers, but as the intermediate country Waiting *or 1 thing woeld Bavor 100 muohof the Prac"is level the road would not be expensive. I tim™tely cause the occupation of tooee rieal !?r our friendB "°n tbe le,t o£ Mr"

The latter portion of this line will cer- beautiful stretches of arable land which | Speaker.
tahtiy be constructed if the Yukon are now lying waste_ along the North __ — . ,
mines are nermanent Thompson and Canoe river valleys. The Spokesman-Review wants the

S2«1SRS S£jwnetirate the Yukon next year? A gen-1A direct line from Teslin Lake to Tete ln ana •

Just at present

VAGARIES OF THE “ TIMES.”
given, it might be emphasized, are not 
the prices paid by merchants to farmers, 
but those obtained from the patrons ol 
stores. The Victoria Fruit Growers As
sociation quote as follows this week : 
Fruits—

Blackberries, per lb 
Plums, “

To vhk Editor :—I have been rather 
interested of late in a casual study of 
the editorial columns of your evening 
contemporary, the vagaries of which 
would be quite amusing if they were not 
so contemptible in the tactics pursued. 
A short time ago they were bristling 
with inuendoee, the purport of which 
was that Turner and the Turner 
government were boodlers and
swindlers. The responsible writer waa 
brought np with a round turn by the 
Colonist and fora few days his columns 
were as mild as a sucking dove. So 
great was the change that readers might 
reasonably wonder if it were the same 
paper that had been publishing such 
scurrilous articles impugning the
honesty and good faith of every member 
of the government and in an indirect and 
cowardly manner, tantamount to calling 
them thieves. As a result of theptan of the 
campaign you suggested that in view 
of the fact that the publisher of these 
nameless charges might possibly be the 
next Lieut.-Govemor, the position of 
the Premier in that case would be made 
a very unpleasant one in being brought 
into contact with toe man who so openly 
questioned his honestv and integrity. To 
this, i observed, toe Times did not ven
ture a direct reply, but published a letter 
from an aggrieved Liberal, who accused 
Mr. Turner of having made a partizan 
speech at a Caledonian dinner. Now, I 
happened to be present at tbat dinner, 
and I assert most confidently that the 
Premier did not make an offensive 

He said in a few words 
whatever party might 

power they might depend 
upon it doing the best to promote the 
welfare of the country ; but that person
ally he wae in favor of the party then at 
the head of affairs and be felt confident 
it was the best party for the general 
advancement of Canada. It is puzzling 
to know just how the writer in the 
Times could draw a parallel between 
Mr. Turner’s remarks at that dinner and 
the Times’ articles which elicited your 
chastisement. To have established a 
parallel and placed them both on ‘ ‘ all 
fours ” Mr. Turner would have had to ac
cuse the
diabol ical crimes—of being thieves and 
boodlere, a style of warfare, however, 
which he never adopts whatever else 
may be his faults, and thus Bets an ex
ample which might well, for its own 
good, be followed by the Ti 

However, what I started out to say 
was this, in its last two or three issues 
the Times has come back to its old style. 
I don’t want to adopt toe scriptual 

’ phrase to describe this return to a habit. 
’ The last state is worst than the first and 

probably because from advices from 
Ottawa toe lieutenant governorship is 
definitely out of eight. Aa has been re
marked by the Colonist, the Times is 
trying to keep up its spirits, as it did 
before the last provincial elections when 
exactly similar articles appeared about 
the prospecta of the government party. 
It was to be swept out of existence—no 

certain, etc., ad 
We all know how far wrong

Observer.

BY WAY OF VARIETY."THE OPPORTUNITY
THE COMING CRUISERS.OF A CENTURY.

Officers of the Leander and Phaeton Soon to 
See Service on This Station.

1214
1^@3

Apples, per box 
“ Crab, pe 

Fears, “
1 00

r lbAdvices were received from the old 
country last evening of toe personnel of 
the ships that are coming to the North I Vegetables—

gegteEclass twin screw cruisers Leander and I gean8 atrjng per lb 
Phaeton, each of 4,300 tone and 5,000 •• ’ butter,’per box ......
I. H.P. I “ English, broad, per lb

The Phaeton was commissioned at Carrots, per bunch.................
Devonport on tbe 8th Jane last, with Beets, per bunch 
the following list of officers : Captain, Onions, three bunches 
Francis G. Kirby; lieutenants, George C^^rs ^ch
Ç. Cayley, Guy M Marston (N), Edgar “,^e8" X" ;........
R. Morant, and Charles D. Graham ; | Green corn, 2 doz. 
lieutenant R.N.R., George Hamilton i daisy Peoduce—
(acting); lieutenant marines, Francis G. Eggs, fresh (guaranteed) ...
W. Harvey; staff surgeon, Henry Har- Butter, fresh dairy...............
rie; chief engineer, Frederick J. Flood ; | Cream, fresh, per pint or jar 
paymaster, Montague Stephens; sub- j The current city retail prices are as 
lieutenant, Michael H. Wilding ; Assist- follows : 
ant engineers, Charles J- Gregg and FLOÜB-Ogilvie's (Hm 
John C. Jenkins ; Gunner T), Wuliam Lake of the Woods (
J. Crothers ; boatswains, Edwin R. Victoria XXX........
Rnndle and Thomas Hutchison ; and I Lion....................
carpenter, John A. Brown. 1 Portland roller...

The Leander’s complement of officers I |ale“- •:.............
is: Captain, Frederick F. Fegan; lieu- |“°^fea . 
tenants, Louis J. MacHutcbin, Tristan Three Star 
Dannreuther (N.), Charles P. Manse], Suoerfine........
George J. Todd and Walton C. G. Rnx-1 Hungarian (Armstrong)............
ton; lieutenant, R.N.R., William D. I XXXX “ ............
Irvine ; lieutenant, marines, Arthur P. I Strong Bakers “
Grattan; staff surgeon, Hubert W. A. I Graham, per 10 lbs..
Burke; paymaster, Charles B. Dawes; wh^n rbj"jbg.
chief engineer, Henry Wallis ; sub-lieu- straw per bale..................
tenant, Harold F. Grant ; engineer, onions, per lb..................
Thomas P. Jackson ; assistant engineer, Cucumbers, per lb............
Archibald W. Maconochie; gunner (T.), Oats, pei ton.....................
Edward Turner; boatswain, Fred. Barley, per ton.................
Llewellan ; and carpenters, Samuel J. I Middlings, per ton............
Wills and Joshua Creeler. I Ground feed, per ton'. ......... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.G>-
Com, whole, per ton.......... . .26.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton............. 28.00@30.00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs.
Potatoes, new, per lb

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF MR. IHa^bïleÆtoü:”
ROBT. McLEOD, OF GALT. Cheese, per 1b

“ American, per Id 
Eggs, Island, per doz...

“ imported, per doz..........
Butter, fresh, per lb.................

“ Creamery, per lb..........
*• Dairy, per lb.................
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb.

Hams, American, per ib.........
“ Canadian, “ ..........
“ Boneless, “ ..........

Bacon, American, per lb........
“ Rolled “ .........
“ Long clear “ .........
“ Canadian “ .........

Shoulders,bams, per lb........

75@1.25

90
2

3@5
25

4@5

*1
5
5
8

25
25ear,

30
30
30

.. 6.50
6.75
5.75
5.75r
5.75

.......... 5.75
5.75
5.75
4.50
6.50

.... 5.25ch.B] 5.25bethat 35
in 35.00

50
50@75 
2^@S

....................... 5
.............25.00@30.00
.............30.00@32.00
.............20.00@23.00
.............18.00@20.00

SAVED BY HIS BOY.B. C/S OPPORTUNITY. 55
40

i 25To the Editor :—Every steamer that 
has arrived from the North brings news 
of the natural difficulties which abound 
on the varions routes from the head of 
Lynn Canal to the headwaters of the 
Yukon river. Each steamer also brings 
information of imposts, annoyances and 
impediments placed in the way of Can
adian goods and British subjects by the 
American customs officers. Although

open
for exploitation, 

regardless of nationality or color, 
the people to whom this extensive 
golden heritage belongs by right are 
treated as interlopers, and are maligned 
in the press of the United States from 
one end of the continent to the other.
It is more difficult and dangerous for a 
British subject outfitted with Canadian 
goods to reach the Canadian Yukon gold 
mines than it is for the American citi
zen outfitted with American goods and 
taking his “gall” with him. It is 
humiliating to be compelled to acknowl
edge that such is the case, but so it is.
But the blame lies with ourselves.

There should be an all-Canadian route 
to the mines. There are several routes 
by which this can be given. The East
ern press are advocating an all-land 
route via Edmonton to the headwaters 
of the Liard and Pelly rivers, a very 
expensive one to build and to operate 
when built. Another is that from Ash
croft along the Cariboo road and trail 
from Quesnelle to the headwaters of Tes
lin lake, a thousand mile trip by land, 
bat along nature’s highway through 
the continent. The third and certain
ly tbe least expensive, the shortest, 
and the one that would bring the great- The Times, as another instance of its 
est benefit to British Columbia and to vagaries referred to, states in one issue 
Canada generally is that by the Stickeen- that Mr. Turner is making changes in 
Teslin Lake route. There are numerous his cabinet because he has to, and an- 
lines of steamers running North which éther asserts that he dare not risk a 
convey goons and passengers to Fort change. It has again come ont with the 
Simpson or Wrangel, a line of river insinuations that Mr. Turner has been 
steamers can take them to Glenora, or bribed by Mr. Heinze. It is persistent 
Telegraph Creek ; there is at present a in this preverse statement in the hopes 
fairly good trail to Teslin Lake, 125 miles that by reiteration it will be accepted aa 
long, following easy grades. From thèoee true by the public—that possibly among 
a steamer, a boat, a canoe, or raft will strangers and new comers, who 
float passengers and goods to do not know Mr. Turner and 
any point on the Yukon river. Here his colleagues, it- may have credence 
is British Columbia’s opportunity. A but do the public believe it? Do the 
wagon road, or, better still, a narrow- people of Victoria who have known Mr. 
gauge railway can be easily and cheaply Turner and have been familiar with his 
built. If either were furnished for the life here for thirty years believe it? Is 
great rush of gold-seekers in the spring, this the kind of argument that will beget 
the routes from the head of Lynn Canal respect for hia opponents and cause them 
would be abandoned, Britiahers and to be accepted aa political advisers and 
Canadian goods would be subject to no leaders? If so, I mistake the good sense 
delays or impositions, and Canadian and judgment of the " people. Is this, 
cities wonld have the advantage in might I ask, a style of journalism desir- 
trade over ail others. Why does not the able in any community? Its result is
m: :•>: - ^ : ■ ■ 1 - -

Liberals of all sorts of VA
3X@4
15@20

15 00

-
30

In regard to the Stickeen-Teslin route, 
we are of the same mind as those of our

20mes. His Little Son Was Paralized on One Side, 
and Doctor’s Treatment Did Him No Good 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Were Given 
and Effected a Thorough Cure.

25The Spokesman-Review says a mil- 30
20
30

the Canadian Yukon is 
to the world

17@18ing everything necessary in order that ington since 1889. It says $400,000 has 16
15

(From the Galt Reporter.) 16018
14016
m

14 @16

Mr. Robt.McLeod is a gentleman well 
known in the town of Galt and throughout 
the district. In conversation with a mem
ber of the Reporter staff recently, he con-.
sented to make public the facts concerning P”. ......... 1U
illness and restoration to health of his little per’

“Yes, I believe that had it not been for I per ib
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my little boy I Veal
would not have been living to-day. Willie, Mutton, . . . . •.... • .........
who is ten years of age, was taken with an . l ’n,p .......
illness that developed inti-paralysis of the I _f^ork’ fresh, per lb................
left side. He had the best medical aid -rBUIT® _ .
within my reach, but nothing seemed to I Apples, Tasmania, per lb 
benefit him. He got so bad that a pin tt Sa kq0??’ per^'

when could be run into his left hand to the bone | _ vii-V6 • ..........A.............  0-,o5-the without his feeling it in the least. If he Lemons, Cahforma, per doz..........2o@3o
attempted to walk ne could only get over Bananas, per doz.........
the ground by dragging his left foot behind Pineapples.. ..............
him ; he had no power in it whatever. One I Plu™8? Per Hj .............
night I was feeling pretty blue about him. I Peaches, per lb............
I felt that he was going to be an invalid all I T>^oma*oe?,1£ ..........
his life, and I viewed things in the worst Pears, per4 lbs
light. On this particular night I put on S-?Pe9wP1r • • • • .*............
my hat with the intention of going out to v? , Vr, 0DS’ aPiece ••••
take a quiet walk, but just as I got to the Musk Melons, apiece........
door I saw lying on the step a pamphlet. I ^I®H, Salmon, spring, per id.............  '
picked it up listlessly, and saw it was an 8mo1aed............................
advertiseing book of the Dr. Williams’ ?aH!>nfc’J)er ............................
Medicine Co, I only read a few words Rock Cod, per lb............................  8@il
when conviction seized me that here was 
something teat might possibly benefit my 
boy. I at once went down to Mr. Ferrah’s 
drug store and purchased a box of the pills.
By the time he had taken two boxes the 
color had come back into his hand and arm, 
and by the time he had taken half a dozen 
boxes he was cured, and now he is better 
than he ever was before in his life, and as 
hearty and strong aa any boy in town.
Yes, sir I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a wonderful medicine.”

.......12%@l3

........ m

......... 5@l5

.........7'4§S

........  10(315

.............5@12'_.

.....

........ «012H

.......... 8@10

to-day for less than $260,000.

; constituency 
nauseam.
it was then, and I feel confident when 
the election comes off again the people, 
who do not take their political guid- 

from the Times, will, 
estimated

wasI: f »

5
T 23

ance
they have truly 
work of the present and previous 
governments render their former ver
dict They know how earnest the gov
ernment has been in carrying out the 
work of administration, without fear or 
favor, and how successful it has been in 
advancing the province in the road to 
prosperity. I feel confident, I say, that 
the present party will be returned with 
added strength—to continue the work so 
well begun.

25(430
30(400I

il

I 10The order-in-council of August 9, in 30(450
25

I
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed anu 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies.
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que,

'

1 The Times thinks that “ the whole

up by tbe opposition.” That is not a
Others Fall—It Cures !

■ Dear Sirs:—From my own experience I 
can confidently say that Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry possesses true 
merit. It was the means of saving my 
little girl’s life last summer. She was 
teething and took violent diarhœa. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cored 
her, and I feel that I cannot say enough in 
its favor.

■

MRS. WILLIAM ARTHUB,
Teetervilie, Ont. If sick headache is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and
easy to take.

’ Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colohibt office. z
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